Customer Resource Tools
We've done all the work for you!

From msisurfaces.com you can access all of the tools we've put together to make your selling more robust and easier than ever. View photographs, installation shots, and detailed information of our whole product line. Integrate our design tools into your own website. Find inspiration from our gallery or blog. Access all of our resources or become an MSI certified retailer. You can also add your store to our dealer locator. Our website averages around 600,000 unique hits a month!

In the next few pages we'll show you how to access and use the tools we've built for you!
PRODUCTS

Flooring
Countertops
Backsplash & Wall tile
Hardscape

BRANDS

Arterra
Premium Porcelain Pavers
From MSI
Porcelain Pavers

Dekora
Porcelain Ledgers

Everlife™
Luxury Vinyl Tile

M-Series™
Stacked Stone
From MSI
Stacked Stone Ledgers

Piedra Pebbles
Natural Stone Pebbles
From MSI
Quartz Countertops

Rockmount™
Stacked Stone
From MSI
Stacked Stone Ledgers

Stile
Porcelain Slabs
From MSI
Manufactured Ledgers

Terrado
Manufactured Ledgers
1. ** MSI Merchandising** information can be found in the RESOURCES tab at msisurfaces.com. Select Merchandising in the menu.

2. Once here, you can view all of our Merchandising tools available to you. You can view and/or download and print these display flyers. They contain key information such as products included, benefits of the displays, and footprint measurements so you can accurately determine the best displays for your retail space.

3. After you’ve determined your Merchandising needs, your MSI Sales Representative can easily order your displays with you on site by iPad.

Maximize the potential of your retail space!
1. To use MSI's Customer Website Tools, go to the FOR THE TRADE tab on msisurfaces.com and select Industry Tools.

2. Once on Industry Tools, scroll to the bottom and fill out the request form to access any or all of MSI's website tools.

### AVAILABLe TOOLS:

#### ROOM SCENE VISUALIZERS
- Place MSI Augmented Reality Tool on Your Website

#### PLACE MSI PRODUCTS ON YOUR WEBSITE
- Augmented Reality Tool
- Kitchen Visualizer
- Bath Visualizer
- Stacked Stone Visualizer

#### PLACE MSI TOOLS ON YOUR WEBSITE
- Granite Slabs
- Quartz Slabs
- Wood Look Tile
- Stacked Stone

#### AVAILABLE TOOLS:
- Floor Pattern Selector
- Edge Profile Tool
- Material Selector
- Granite Slabs
- Quartz Slabs
- Wood Look Tile
- Stacked Stone
To Become an MSI Retailer, go to the FOR THE TRADE tab on msisurfaces.com and select Become a Retailer.

Once here, fill in all of the appropriate information and an MSI Team Leader will get in touch with you as soon as possible to complete your MSI Retailer induction.

Becoming an MSI Retailer will allow your location(s) to be shown in our Dealer Locator accessible directly from msisurfaces.com.
B2B Home Page upon login

**Products:** View available slab & non-slab INVENTORY in REAL TIME
- Tag slabs or non-slab items
- View pricing
- Order confirmation
- Request ship date

**Homeowner Selections**
View product selections made by homeowners

**Invoice History Reports**
View both open and close invoices within the last 15 months
Download or print invoices
View sales order details

**Make Online Payment**
View both open and close invoices, sales orders and credit memos
Make payments via check
Payment confirmation receipt

**Order Status Report**
See pending & recent orders
Shipment status

**Quick Order**
Using existing purchase order and click quick order
Copy and paste ID's from an excel
Enter ID's and quantity

**Report an Issue**

**Slab Gallery**

**Create Purchase Orders**

**Order Confirmation**

**Order Status Report**

**Invoice History & Payment Reports**
1. **MSI Videos, Catalogs, & Flyers** pages can be found on msisurfaces.com under the RESOURCES tab.

2. Once you select either the Videos, Catalogs, or Flyers pages, you’ll be able to easily find the appropriate product’s video, catalog, or flyer to suit your needs.

3. You can either send direct links to these resources or print them out to have a physical copy on hand.
MSI DIGITAL ASSET SHARE PORTAL

1. Complete access to thousands of digital assets
   high res product photos
   high res room scenes

2. Search by metadata

3. Download various sizes for any need

4. Organized by msisurfaces.com structure

5. User agreement automatically on file by accepting terms via website

6. Easy access through MSI provided login

Strengthen your web presence with the full catalog of MSI digital photography.

Coming Soon

Find products just as you would on msisurfaces.com

... or use the MSI product ID or product name to find exactly what you want

Select only photos you want and add them to the cart.
TREND & DESIGN

Stay ahead of the competition by knowing today's leading trends!

1. You'll find MSI's Top 5 Design Trends located under the INSPIRATION tab at msisurfaces.com.

2. Once here, you have two choices: “Explore the Lookbook” will give you an overview of today's trends or you can see the product selections pertaining to each trend in detail by picking one of the Top 5 Design Trends below.

Choosing one of the Top 5 Design Trends such as Reinventing the Nest will bring up that trend's specific product selection.

The Look Book allows you to see all 5 trends at a glance.